PREZZO PLC, SECURE LEISURE INVESTMENT
106, ST MARY STREET, CARDIFF, CF10 1DX
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PREZZO PLC, 106 ST MARY STREET, CARDIFF, CF10 1DX

INVESTMENT SUMMARY

•
•

Prime location in the vibrant leisure area of Cardiff city centre

•
•
•
•
•
•

Modern recently refurbished restaurant of approximately 2,500 sq ft

Prominent retail corner premises opposite the House of Fraser department
store and close to the new St David’s II retail scheme

Initial rental income of £60,000 per annum exclusive
Let for 25 years from 3rd October 2007 with circa 19 years unexpired
Let to the strong covenant of Prezzo Plc
Virtual freehold of 999 years at a peppercorn rent
Offers in excess of £9 45,000 reflecting a net initial yield of 6.00 %

LOCATION
Cardiff is the capital city of Wales and the commercial and
administrative centre for the South Wales region and is in the top 5 retail
centres in the UK.
Cardiff is located approximately 45 miles west of Bristol, 42 miles east of
Swansea and 155 wiles west of London. The City benefits from
excellent road communications and lies 4 miles south of the M4
motorway, providing access to London to the east and much of South
Wales to the west.
Cardiff is well served by the railway network with an excellent local rail
service operates from Queen Street Stations located on the eastern
boundary of Queen Street, serving the Valleys (Caerphilly, Cwmbran,
Pontypridd, Ebbw Vale and Merthyr Tydfil).
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SITUATION
The property is located in a prime position at the heart of the city centre, directly
opposite the House of Fraser department store and close to the Millennium
Stadium, Cardiff Arms Park and St Davids II retail scheme. Situated on the
eastern side of St Mary Street, the area is well known as a busy retail and
leisure destination, with numerous bars, restaurants and hotels nearby.

DESCRIPTION
A prominent period ground floor corner unit, which has been fitted out to provide
a modern and attractive restaurant premises.
The accommodation is provided over basement and ground floors, within a
Grade II listed building. The tenant has installed a mezzanine area within the
main restaurant that increases the seating capacity to approximately 60.
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FLOOR AREAS

TENURE

The property provides the following net internal area;

The property is held on a long leasehold interest of the ground floor and
basement for 999 years (less 3 days) from 19th December 2006 at a
peppercorn rent.

Are a
F loor

Use

Basement

Restaurant

940

87.3

Ground Floor

Offices

1560

145

2500

232.2

T ot als

Sq ft

Sq m

The first floor mezzanine area comprises approximately 429 sq ft (39.8 sq
m) excluding the toilet facilities.

TENANCY
The property is let to Prezzo Plc on a 25 year Full Repairing and Insuring
lease from 3rd October 2007 and expiring on 2nd October 2032.
The passing rent is £60,000 per annum exclusive of VAT and subject to 5
yearly upward only open market rent reviews.
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VAT

COVENANT
Prezzo Plc is a national branded restaurant operator positioned in the UK
casual dining market. Its principal trading brand is Prezzo, which offers a
contemporary menu with a variety of pizza, pasta, salad and grill dishes with
a distinctive Italian flavor.
The company is currently trading from 160 branches with a concentration
mainly in the South East. The company (registration number 3919682) is
listed on the AIM stock exchange. Their most recent accounts show:

We are advised VAT will be payable on the purchase price.

PRICE
We are instructed to seek offers in the region of £9 45,000 ( NIN E
H U N D R ED A N D F OR T Y FI VE T H OU S AN D P OU N D S), subject to
contract and exclusive of VAT, for the long leashold interest. After an
allowance for purchaser’s costs of 5.8% , the investment shows an
attractive net yield of 6.00 %.

Pre zzo P lc
D at e of A cc ou nt s
01 /0 1/2 012

01 /0 1/2 011

T urn ov er

£123,873,000

£104,827,000

Pre -tax P rofit

£16,112,000

£9,776,000

N et W o rth

£78,807,000

£67,192,000

Further information can be found at www.prezzorestaurants.co.uk

FURTHER INFORMATION
Further information and arrangements for viewing can
be obtained from the sole agents;

MK2 R ea l Esta te
102 Colmore Row
Birmingham
B2 3AG

Ma rk Ro ok e
0121 2141972
07985 877578
mrooke@mk2.co.uk

Ma rk Jo hn so n
0121 2141977
07748 105812
mjohnson@mk2.co.uk

Misrepresentation Act 1967: MK2 Real Estate Limited for themselves and for the vendor(s) or lessor(s) of this property whose agents they are, give notice that: 1. These particulars do not constitute, nor constitute any part of, an offer or contract. 2. None of the statements contained in these particulars as to the property are to be relied on as statements or
representations of fact. 3. Any intending purchaser or lessee must satisfy himself by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of the statements contained in these particulars. 4. The vendor(s) or lessor(s) do not make or give and neither MK2 Real Estate Limited nor any person in their employment has any authority to make or give, any representation or
warranty whatever in relation to this property. Finance Act 1989: Unless otherwise stated all prices and rents are quote exclusive of VAT. Property Misdescriptions Act 1991: These details are believed to be correct at the time of compilation but may be subject to subsequent amendment.

